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Dear Friends: Greetings.
I just returned from a month-long visit to my
native country of India. I went to many places,
visiting with my family and friends. But I felt
especially at home when I was at Hemalkasa,
visiting Dr. Prakash Amte and the People's
Brotherhood Project for indigenous people.
Hemalkasa is a remote, sparsely populated
village in a mostly forested area of Central
India-away from the hustle and bustle of the
cities. The native people in this region are called
Madia Gond. Modern, industrial ways have
not yet taken over their life.
As I walked along the
rivers, trails in the woods,
and dirt roads to the
villages, I saw pristine
rivers, seasonal streams,
majestic tropical forests,
and rice paddies near small
settlements. Noiseless
nights. No broken bottles,
no plastic wrappers or
paper packaging. A
perfect place for people
to live, I thought.
Even the animals in
Dr. Prakash's animal
orphanage were peaceful.
I saw two dogs, a wild cat
and a baby monkey eat
from the same plate at the
same time! And, imagine a
bear, a cheetah, and a dog
playing together. We
swam together in the river.
Most of the animals in the
orphanage are brought to
Dr. Prakash when they are
tiny by the Madia Gond people. When at
Hemalkasa for treatment, patients and their
families enjoy and admire the wild animals.
Unfortunately, not all is well in this seeming
paradise. Logging of the forest for timber and
paper pulp, and the subsequent loss of wildlife
have reached dangerous levels. Intrusions of
the outside world - modern clothing, chemicals,
money dependent lifestyle (and resulting
poverty) and violence are creeping in to change
the region. The native, simple ways of life are
under a serious threat. Malnutrition and
illness are on the rise.

That's why Dr. Prakash and the People's
Brotherhood Project are there. They treat over
100,000 patients a year. Patients sometimes walk
for several days to get to their small hospital.
The project also operates a residential school to
prepare 600 indigenous youth for life in a changing
world. They live together in a cooperative
community, helping in daily activities such as
cooking and cleaning. I enjoyed visiting several
classes. The students were eager learners and
aware of the problems facing them.
Similarly, the students
of Koroba High School in
Papua New Guinea (pages
25-28) are concerned
about losing their natural
environment and cultural
traditions. On the cover,
student Ibili Tabauka's
traditional and modern
clothing boldly expresses
this concern.
To celebrate the 25th
Earth Day, Skipping Stones
focuses on these crucial
issues. Three students from
Eugene schools speak of
our relationship with nature
and the challenges that lie
ahead. And, they suggest
that each one of us walk a
path of balance. Do they
speak for you? We'd like
to know how you feel.
A while ago, we published
poems by 10-yr-old Donica
Christiansen of Washburn,
Wisconsin. Donica
explained the secret of her poetry, "First you watch
for a poem in nature-a shy fawn, a leaf falling, a
birch tree swaying in the wind, or any thing
beautiful. Then you write a line what you saw... "
Tell us what you see in the world around you.

ot~~

P.S. To share your thoughts and concerns with
other kids around the world, you might want
to join the Second Great Pen Pal Exchange.
Use the lettergram enclosed in this issue.
Illustration by Zhang Zhe-Qing, Shanhai, China
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Best Books of 1995
Skipping Stones Book Honor A wards
What are your favorite books? Why? What makes a book great?
At Skipping Stones magazine, we believe that human societies can
flourish only if we are able to understand and respect each other as
equals and if our lifestyle is ecologically sustainable.
We created the Skipping Stones Book Awards in 1994 to recognize
outstanding books that help us reach this goal of a multicultural and
sustainable world for everyone.
For the 1995 awards, a multicultural committee of students, teachers,
librarians and Skipping Stones staff met to decide how to evaluate the
almost 50 books and magazines that publishers sent to us. After much
reading and discussion, we finally narrowed it down to seven winners in
two categories-Nature and Ecology and Multicultural Awareness. We are enthusiastic about the
books we selected. The winners do an outstanding job of encouraging close relationships with
nature and promoting cultural diversity and intercultural understanding in the world.
So, here you have the Best Books of 1995! All are reviewed by members of the committee.

Nature and Ecology Books
Who Would Want Those Apples Anyway? by
Laura and Pam Griscom, illustrated by T. Scot
Halpin (Share Publishing, 3130 Alpine Road,
#200-1009, Portola Valley, California 94028).
$4.95. Ages 3 and up.
Who Would Want Those Apples Anyway?
is about a girl named Laura who grows
tomatoes. One day she notices that one of her
tomatoes has a few little bite marks in it. She
cannot figure out where they came from, so
she and her big sister Bailey go over to
Michael's farm. Michael is their farmer friend.
Laura and Bailey learn what the word
organic means. They learn how some farmers
put poison, or pesticides, on their plants.
Laura and Bailey learn that these poisons can
be harmful to
people, not just
pests.
I think this is
a wonderful
book. I give Who
Would Want
Those Apples
Anyway?
four stars.

-reviewed by Jessica Jobanek, 9
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The Desert Is My Mother-El desierto es mi
madre by Pat Mora, art by Daniel Lechon (Arte
Publico Press, University of Houston, Houston,
Texas 77204-2090). $14.95. Ages 5 and up.
' t~
I opened the
cover to read a
'.
book. Instead,
author and artist
enveloped me in
an experience
of magic.
Now the
true test of
magi~ is th~t the •
expenence IS
not one of a passing moment. And this book
withstands that test, the mood of each picture
melding with the words into harmony rarely
achieved. I experienced a transformation in
myself. The Desert Is My Mother allowed me to
receive what comes in life as a gift to be relished.
I was left feeling that I want to fully experience
whatever the universe sends my way.
There are profound lessons in this book.
"I say teach me. Le digo, ensefiame," and the
desert responds, showing its ability to glow in
beauty under all demanding conditions.
Pick this book up when your soul wants to
fly, and it will help carry you.
-reviewed by Hanna Still

Multicultural Awareness Books
Tell Them We
Remember: The Story
0/ the Holocaust by
Susan D. Bachrach of
the United States
Holocaust Memorial
Museum (Little, Brown
and Company, 34
Beacon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02108).
$19.95, hardcover,
$10.95, paperback.
Ages 10 and up.
Tell Them We Remember is an extremely wellwritten book; it's a reality check. Bachrach makes
the Holocaust seem more personal and close than
ever. She gives you faces and names of actual
people. You get to see how each person's life
was affected by the Holocaust.
While reading Tell Them We Remember, I
realized how close prejudice is, it's happening
even as you're reading this! People might not
be sent to concentration camps, but if you look
around you can see a spark of prejudice in almost
everybody's eye. This prejudice isn't always
because of skin color. Maybe you've decided
not to be friends with somebody because of the
way they look or dress, or they might have an
accent, or a handicap of some kind.
Tell Them We Remember made me notice that
little spark inside of me and extinguish it before it
grew. I think that if everybody could read this
book the world would be in much better shape
than it is today.

The Girl Who Married the Moon: Tales/rom
Native North America told by Joseph Bruchac
and Gayle Ross (BridgeWater Books, 100
Corporate Drive, Mahwah, New Jersey, 07430).
$13.95. Ages 10 and up.
In The Girl Who Married the Moon there
are sixteen Native American tales from sixteen
different tribes. In each story, a young heroine
makes her journey into womanhood by taking
control of her own destiny.
I enjoyed the book very much. I thought
the stories were interesting. They sounded like
the best stories from the Native American tribes
they come from. It's easy to picture what the
environment looked like.
. . ... '~E~.IIU\llHO
My favorite story is
[HARRIED TNEHoolll
"The Girl Who Married
an Osage." It's from
the Southeast tribe
called the Piankeshaw.
It's about how a girl
from the Piankeshaw
was taken by an enemy
tribe (the Osage). She
lived with the tribe for
several months. While
she was living in the
tribe she married one of
the men. Then, her own tribe came and took her
back. After the winter was over and traveling
was easy, the girl's Osage husband came to see
his Piankeshaw wife, and he was captured.
He was thrown off a cliff and because his wife
loved him so much she jumped off the cliff too.
-reviewed by Ben Newcomb, 11

-reviewed by Shannon Sprouse, 14

The Red Comb by Fernando Pica, illustrated by Maria Antonia
Ordofiez (BridgeWater Books). $14.95. Ages 6 and up.
The Red Comb takes place in a rural district of Rio Piedras, Puerto
Rico, based on real events during the mid-nineteenth century. In this
vividly illustrated story, Vitita discovers a runaway slave, Carmela,
hiding beneath her house. Vitita seeks help of Sifia Rosa, an elderly
neighbor, to save Carmela from Pedro Calderon, the slave catcher.
With their courage and care, wit and wisdom, they succeed in this
admirable task. We were eager to give The Red Comb an award for
both its authenticity and a story guaranteed to draw you in.
Originally published in Spanish, The Red Comb was also the
winning entry in a children's literature contest organized by
Ediciones Huracan of Puerto Rico.
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Tales Alive!
Ten Multicultural
Folktales with
Activities as retold
by Susan Milord,
paintings by Michael
Donato (Williamson
Publishing, P.O. Box
185, Charlotte,
Vermont 05445).
$15.95. Ages 7 and
up. 128 pages.

Alive. Colorful. Exquisite. Gorgeous.
Such words cannot adequately describe this
beautiful book. We gave it a perfect score!
Ten stories from ten different cultures and
countries take you on a journey around the
world of folktales. Tales Alive shares stories of
''The Gentle People" (Argentina), "The Clever
Maiden" (Russia), "The Most Wonderful Gift"
(Turkey), and "Lighting The Way" (Australia).
Then right after the story are several hands-on
activities, related to the story, to help further
understand the people and their cultures. The
trickster "Story of Campriano " from Italy
teaches you some tricks of your own, helps you
makes the board game "Goose" and cooks you
up some minestrone soup! Some of the activities
need an adult, but most can be done by children
working alone from start to finish.
The illustrations are clear, colorful and
attractive. This book will make a wonderful
addition to every teacher and storyteller's
resource collection.
It's rare that a book such as Tales Alive
comes into your hands. You don't want to put
it down until you are done. You want to go
back to it over and over again. And, you want
to tell everyone about it.
- reviewed by Arun Toke and Paulette Ansari

Respecting Our Differences: A Guide to Getting
Along in a Changing World by Lynn Duvall
(Free Spirit Publishing, 400 First Avenue North,
Suite 616, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401).
$12.95. Ages 12 and up.
Respecting Our Differences is a book long
overdue. Even those of us who appreciate
diversity can learn many things from this guide.
Lynn Duvall explains many complicated subjects,
breaking it down into
sections like: "The ups
and downs of diversity,"
"The news behind the
news," and "Hard times,
hard feelings." This
book is simple enough
for young people to
understand, and has a
variety of subtopics that
will enlighten all minds.
This is a must-read
book.
-reviewed by Nadirah
Ansari, 16

Respecting Our Differences is filled with
valuable resources (books, music, films,
organizations, and events), "Time Out" activities,
and questions and quotes to make you really
think about diversity. Here are just a few:
"You don't have to love everyone you meet,
but you don't have to hate them either."
-California eighth grader

"One of the great things about being young
is that you can reject what came before, and you
can change what lies ahead."
-Oprah Winfrey in "Shades ofa Single Protein,"
an after-school special about race

"America was created for eveybody. It's
filled with every race and culture in the world."
-Teenager in "Shades ofa Single Protein"

The editors would like to thank the 1995 Award selection committee and readers:
Students: Nadirah Ansari, Jessica Jobanek,
Wendy and Jesse Jones, Christa Lowe, Ben
Newcomb, Elke and Eric Richers, Shauna
Rubinstein, Tai and Nikolai Sposato,
Shannon Sprouse, Alicia Tognazzini
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Teachers, librarians, parents: Paulette Ansari, Herb
Jones, Nancy Bray, Penelope Youngfeather,
Robert Sposato, Barbara Stevens-Newcomb
Skipping Stones staff: Rachel Benson, Esther
Celis, Bidyut Das, Hanna Still, Molly Townsend

Skipping Stones is your forum!
Share your opinions with readers
around the world. What's happening
in your school or community? Let us know
what you think about Skipping Stones.
What would you like to see in future issues?

Opening the World
Thank you so much for the magazines.
They are very nice and useful. I would love to
get more! My students haven't seen or known
about the world outside our region. Television
and magazines are only for the rich in Namibia.
-Yeon Jeong Son, teacher, Rundu, Namibia

Helped and fueled by your magazine, my
daughter has applied to AFS (American Field
Service) to study abroad next year!
-Brian Bond, North Bend, Oregon

Looking Ahead
I am a 13 year old girl. I'm in grade 7, I go
to Mahube Primary School. My teacher is Mrs.
Chepete. I have two brothers and two sisters.
My best friends are Refilwe and Gloria.
Most of my times I spend walking, watching
TV, listening to the radio, playing games, and
sleeping. The most important thing to me is
Education. In Botswana, education is important
and if you don't get U, life will be difficult to you.
My dreams for the future are to have education,
have a good family and I would also like to be
a journalist when I am old. I also want to be a
lawyer. I want to be a lawyer so that I can help
people to get out of prison. I like helping others.
-Mpho Sevi George, Francistown, Botswana

Namibia's Freedom Came in 1990
On page 23 of your Winter 1995 issue, you
printed the countries of Africa and their years of
Independence. Namibia received Independence
from South Africa in 1990, not 1980. I felt I
should point this out, especially as I have just
returned from Peace Corps Volunteer service
(Gobabis, Namibia) and know how hard the
Namibian people fought for their Independence
and how they now feel having finally gained
freedom from the apartheid era.
Thank you for producing such a wonderful
magazine for children of all backgrounds,
giving them the opportunity to bridge the
gaps between them.
-Donnette L. Hill, Newport, Maine
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The End of Sugaring
I smelled the last smell,
Of the warm sugar air,
And I sat with my head in my hands,
In despair.
"Sugaring's over!"
I heard my dad call.
And Gary, the boiler,
Poured in the last draw.
I gazed out the window,
And stared at the land,
At the buckets on maple trees,
All tapped by hand.
Another year?
I have to wait?
I thought this was called,
"The Sugaring State."
Good-bye, good-bye to sugaring,
To tapping all those trees.
To gathering all that sweet water sap,
From the beautiful maple tree.
"In Vermont we have lots ofmaple trees. In early
spring we tap the trees by drilling a hole in the tree and
putting a tap in. In width, the hole is about the size in
between a pencil and a dime, and in length, the hole
goes about two inches into the tree. Sap is the sweet
watery substance we get from our trees. After doing
this, the sap will drip into the buckets on nice warm
days after nice cool nights. When the sap starts to
run we go around with our horses collecting sap from
buckets on the maple trees. We take the sap and bring
it to the sugar house where our 'boiler' boils it and
evaporates all the water so it turns into maple syrup.
'Draw' is simply a term we use when a bucket of
syrup is ready to be canned and put into bottles. "
-Sarah Chiappinelli, 10, Milton, Vermont

lackton Kayesi writes from Kenya, Africa, "We have many orphans.
To help them we want to build an orphanage. We want to have
a workshop to make things to sell to help the orphanage. What'
advice, encouragement can you offer, what wisdom do you see?"
After reading your letter, my thoughts are that:
Yes, we must all help the children, as best we know how, to make their lives better.
But, we must do more than help the children. We must figure out
Why are children homeless, violent, in need? Why do we have this problem?
What did a person, a group of people, or a nation do to create these problems?
Let's take a look at the history of the
United
States, where there
is much
racial tension.

Ships were sent
to Africa to buy
or steal
human beings as slaves for American
cotton plantations. Segregation and
inhumane treatment followed for decades.

look at the history of
colonialism
family life.

Let's take a
Kenya, where
has hurt

Britain took over
Kenya in
1895 as a colony.
The people
of Kenya were
denied their
traditional way oflife.
They were not
given a voice as to their future development.

Problems we struggle with today often began
with acts people chose in the past.
Any time we r.e:late .to nature, we are .learning. to ask ourselves:
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the future?

Similarly, any time we relate to other people, we need to ask ourselves:

Will this act

in the future?

Questions? Comments? Write toDear Hanna
c/o Skipping Stones
Post Office Box 3939
Eugene, Oregon 97403 USA
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Illustrations by Elizabeth Corbett, Elbridge, New York

Connecting with the Earth
Kids talk about people and the planet
Skipping Stones
invited three students
from Eugene schools to
discuss our relationship
with the earth. David
Jacobs-Strain, 11, and
Erica Benedict-Barta, 12,
are members ofNearby
Nature, a non-profit
group committed to
providing nature
appreciation and study
opportunities (PO Box
3678, Eugene, OR
97403). Shannon
Sprouse, 14, is a
member ofthe Young
Writers Association (YWA, c/o Adams Elem. School,
950 W. 22nd Avenue, Eugene, OR 97405), a new
group offering weekly workshops for kids who love
to read and write.
We wish to thank Eugene Waldorf Schoolfor
providing a venue and to Penelope Youngfeather, a
parent and a teacher, for facilitating the discussion.
Penelope: Who are we in relationship to the earth?
Shannon: I think it's about control. Human beings
are always trying to control everything, instead of
letting the earth be what it is.
Erica: What I envision is like a TV screen with many,
many dots on it where all of them are scrambled. If
you look up close at each individual dot, each dot
means absolutely nothing. And the world is like that,
with rocks, trees, humans, animals. When you look at
them separately, they have no meaning, but when you
look at it as a whole, it makes the earth. We're just as
part of the earth as a tree or a rock is. And each dot
has to be in order, too. This world has it's own order,
certain animals have to be in certain forests, everything
interlocks. Not only does this little dot depend on the
one next to it, that dot depends on the one way above it.
David: I saw the question as being, what is my
relationship to the earth? I think being out in nature and
away from other people is much nicer than sitting in the
city with tons of people. I like being up in the
mountains, backpacking in the wilderness.
Erica: I was thinking about the word "nature," and I
decided that it's something we can't necessarily control.
Nothing can control the weather, or other natural forces.
David: No matter what we do, we still won't ever
be able to totally control everything.
Shannon: But we're still going to try, humans are
always trying to control everything.

David: It's human nature
to try to control, to try to
put other people and things
under them, and be in a
position of power.
Erica: But sometimes
presidents and people in
power are also trying to
help. In the Lord ofthe
Rings, the author, J.R.R.
Tolkien, talks about no
matter how good you are,
power, in the hands of
anybody, can get out of
control.
.~
Penelope: When I was
walking here, I saw a bird, a flicker, sitting on the
jungle gym: the wildness is here, it's just on a different
scale. Do you ever find that wildness here in the city?
David: Even though we have built these cities, still,
nature comes in at us. I'm part of Nearby Nature which
makes kids more in touch with nature. Not the nature
that they've never seen and just hear about, but the
nature that's right here in our own town. The nature
that's in our backyard, instead of the Amazon rainforest
that's thousands of miles away.
Shannon: Some people are just trying to hide nature
from themselves. The people who want control are
trying to hide the things they can't control. That's how
it was with the pioneers. They started tearing things
down because it made them uncomfortable to have the
woods around them. They started building houses...
David: I don't think people cut down the woods
because they didn't like them, but because they wanted
to use the wood.
Shannon: They thought the forest was neverending.
Even when they found out that it did end, they didn't
stop cutting it down.
David: If everybody used just axes to cut down trees,
we'd be in much better shape, than if everybody used
chain saws and huge machines.
Erica: While we humans are here on this planet, we
should be respectful. It's like a museum around us.
Many other animals may follow in our footsteps, so
we should be careful of what we touch.
David: If everybody in the world tried, people could
live in harmony with all the creatures in the world.
Erica: There is a problem with that though. One thing
that has made it possible for us to be concerned about
the environment is that we have so much stuff. Many
people in the world don't have the things that we have.
<
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They simply don't have time [to think about the
environment], they've got life and death around them.
Shannon: Maybe if we only took what we needed,
as we needed it, instead of letting it go to waste.
Penelope: How do we determine the difference
between need and want? In your own lives?
David: I am really interested
in music, I play guitar.
Sometimes I find myself
thinking about how I really
want some piece of musical
equipment for my guitar. Then
I think, do I really need it? I
have two different bodies, one
is the technology body, the
other is the nature body, and
they often have arguments.
Shannon: I think everybody
has that, where on one side
you want to do the good thing, and on the other side
you really want something. It's between want and
what you know is right, like your conscience.
David: I want this, but do I really need it?
Erica: But all we really need is water, food, a place to
sleep. But that wouldn't be adequate for us right now.
There are a lot of things that we don't reall y need, but
would be miserable without. A lot of people in the
world don't have these things. Their priority in life,
at this point, is to take care of their family, to get food
for their children, to make their lives as good as
possible. They don't have the time or the resources
to be worrying about trees or environmental things.
I've heard that the United States consumes 45% of
the world's resources and we're also one of the most
environmentally concerned places.
Shannon: Yeah, we're concerned because we're
using it up.
David: It's awful that people are cutting down the
rainforest, but many are doing it to save their lives.
Erica: Here in the U.S., we can be more careful.
People are becoming more conscious of the different
resources that we can use, for clothing, toilet paper...
David: We can recycle wood, reuse the
timbers when you take down a house. I live
in a house which was built with reused timber
from a bam. You can also use steel girders,
instead of wood beams.
Erica: But there are still a lot of things we
haven't found supplements for. It's a lot
easier said than done, to stop cutting down
trees. We need to look at where we use
wood products, why we use them, before
we look at the trees we cut down. We need
to be careful of the resources we use, and be
aware as shoppers.
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Penelope: Here in the United States, we do have the
opportunity to think about these things, whereas many
people are just at their survival level of existence and
may feel that they need to bum some of the forest, even
though that may not be the best practice. What are some
of the things that you're seeing in your lives that work
or don't work?
Shannon: At the end of our street, there used to be
this huge field with really tall grass where my brother
and I would play hide-and-seek. Then they started
building houses, and more houses, and now there's no
field. There's all these huge houses. I think it's sad.
They could have developed the land more slowly.
Some of the houses don't even have people living in
them, and they're huge houses.
Penelope: How large does a house need to be? Were
those houses were built with solar panels? Have you
seen ecologically sound building techniques there?
Shannon: No.
Erica: I have a friend whose family built a house in a
wooded area. They built pretty consciously, and all the
houses in the area have pretty large backyards. But the
deer can't live in little squares, they need a roaming
place. It's a wonderful island, surrounded by a dark
sea.
David: In the rainforest, there are more edges now.
Many of the rainforest creatures can't stand all the light
coming in. They need the solid areas, all connected.
Shannon: If you're sewing something, you don't take
the middle of the cloth. You take the edge, you take one
piece. We could do that with the environment, and
work together when we're building houses.
Penelope: What about the person who looks at a
forest and says, look at what good uses we could get
out of that wood. People need houses. How do we
deal with that?
Erica: I think having them listen to a discussion like
this one, or talking to them about consequences, how
we don't want to leave this place a wreck for other
people, other animals. It's like the old saying, leave a
campgrol;nd nicer than when you found it.
Shannon: But a lot of times, people like that don't
listen. Would we listen to
them, talking about how
good it is to build these huge
houses? Maybe if we could
take the people who decide
to cut down the trees on a
nature hike?
Erica: Most of the loggers
who are cutting down the
trees, they aren't the decision
makers. They need money
to take home to their
families.

David: Take the decision makers to a beautiful forest,
then take them to a place that was just clear-cut, and show
them the difference.
Erica: These "head loggers" will keep being born, and
keep having these values. If we could educate, weave
more nature field trips into school, so we get people's
ideas right as to what's happening. A lot of kids know
what a clear cut and a forest is, but they don't know the
real relationship between them, or know the problems.
David: Kids need to learn real young. It's much harder
to make somebody think something, if they're older and
already have other feelings.
Shannon: Children learn really well from stories. I
know that I love stories, because my family has always
been telling, writing, and reading stories. If we could just
have more stories about the environment. ..
Erica: You might also want to teach to be careful about
what you buy, Boycotts can seriously affect companies
that are destroying places. Basically, being careful
buyers, and getting down to simple things in your own
life, recycling, and turning off the lights when you're not
using them. Simple things. Even if the whole world
doesn't do it, you know that you are making a difference.

David: You can't wait for others to do something,
you have to do it yourself.
Erica: Sometimes I'll see a piece of trash, and I
know I'm supposed to pick it up. I don't put the trash
there, but I know I'm supposed to pick it up. And I
don't. That's a problem of my own. A lot of people
think that one piece of trash won't make a difference.
But I should start picking up the trash. Even if the
world doesn't do it, I can make that place that I walk
on a prettier place, just me. I wanted to mention a
book about a young girl whose grandfather tells her
that everyone must make the world more beautiful
somehow. She does this by planting flowers all over
her city. I think that's a very special book. Even
though I'm not talking about planting flowers
necessarily, I think doing something...
Shannon: We can plant seeds of
:tf:t'S~----':::j
tho.ught, that m~ke people think.
~-~:."':
,,"i!J>&
Erica: Somethmg to ma~e the
lr':," .~)
world better. It can be With
\
..
trees, or humans... but I think that
"
.
everybody's duty is somehow, in
some way, to improve the world around them.

Eco-Thoughts from Seattle to Tibet
Toxic Waste
People are dumping toxic waste and oil
in seas and oceans. This is killing much sea
life and infecting our water system.
In Eagle Harbor, the harbor was filled
with mercury and the fish got exposed to
the mercury so the city poured three feet
of sea sand in Eagle Harbor. The sea sand
blocks the fish's access to the mercury so
some of the fish lived. We can stop this
problem if we act fast and do the right
things, like not putting toxic things down
storm drains.
- Kieran O'Donnell, 10

Wild Cats

Save the Forests and Animals

Did you know that for every 25 tigers in the
forests around the year 1904, there are only about
two tigers today? Furthermore, Bengal tigers are
probably going to be completely extinct by the
year 2015! Also, millions of wild cats are killed
each year for sport, furs and money. Assist wild
cats and other animals as well. Do not purchase
any products made from animal furs, tusks or
teeth. Another thing you can do is buy an acre
of the rainforest. You can find out about that
from a local environmental society.
-Molly S. Montes, 10

To save the animals we need to save the
rainforests too. When we cut down trees we are
cutting down animals' homes at the same time.
Cutting down trees also kills plants that need
those trees. There might even be [plants that hold]
a cure for AIDS or cancer but we will never have
the chance to learn about it if we don't stop
cutting down the trees. If some huge animal came
along and cut down your house when you were
in it, how would you feel? -Elizabeth Sewell, 10
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The Wolf Kill
We have to help the wolves, before
they're all gone!
Wolves help: they keep antelope,
caribou, and deer from overpopulating.
They keep the animals strong by only
killing the sick or old. Unfortunately, if the
Alaskan government keeps having yearly
wolf hunts that kill hundreds of wolves the
animals will overpopulate.
There are several different ways we can
help our wolf friends. Do not shoot or hunt
wolves, write a letter to the Alaskan
government asking to stop the wolf killing,
or sign a save-the-wolf petition.
-Nicholas Carter Gauen, 10

Salmon
Salmon have been dying because of
litter, dams, gulls, seals, sea lions and fishing,
commercial and sport. Furthermore, a lot of
them can't find their way through the dams.
Salmon need help, and we can be the ones.
We can have a law that only a certain
amount of fish can be caught for commercial
fishing. Also, sport fishing is not allowed.
We can also try to manage the population
of marine sea mammals such as sea lions
and seals.

f

-Lelia Yerxa, 9

These writings come from fourth graders at
Seattle Country Day School, Seattle, Washington.
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These paintings by Tibetan children are
part of an upcoming book on environmental
art by Phunstok Tsering, junior school
principal at the Tibetan Children's Village
in Dharamsala, India. Tibetan children
living in exile in India (see Vol. 7, no. 1) have
created close to 300 paintings. Their artwork
shows concern for the environmental
degradation happening not only in their
homeland (under Chinese occupation) but
also all over the world.
A slide show featuring Tibetan children's
art has been shown in several U.S. cities.
To bring an exhibition of children's art or
this slide show to your school, contact:
Sarah Lukas, Friends of Tibetan Women's
Association, 1667 Las Canoas Road, Santa
Barbara, CA 93105 USA. (805) 962-1190.

Spirit Dancer

very wise man named Bebee
that 'when the last individual
of a race of living things
There is a tale that is told
breathes no more, another
among the animals of the western
mountains about a spirit dancer
heaven and another earth
must pass before such a
who .sav~d his tribe. In t~e
evenmg Just before dark, If you
one can be again. ",
listen very carefully, you can hear
And so it was that all the animals in the valley
the Spirit Dancer Song as it drifts watched over Spirit Dancer. He grew strong and
from the west with the wind.
learned the ways of the Sandhills. He learned
Fox-Eyes hurried down the trail to the mee~ing to eat grain instead of blue crab. He learned to
ground. He was a very wise fox who knew thmgs eat crayfish along with the frogs. He learned to
long before they happened, for he could hear the dance and sing with such abandon that even
the Sandhills stood and watched in amazement.
earth-whispers. Whispers o! deep snow. came .to
him from across the mountam tops. Whispers m
He learned everything about life they could
the waterfalls told that floods were coming.
teach him. He was indeed Spirit Dancer.
The animals depended on Fox-Eyes' wisdom.
In the fall, Fox-Eyes called Spirit Dancer to his
side. "You have learned well, but now comes the
Now, he hurried to tell the animals the latest
test for which you were born. You must learn a
whispers. It was very important. They had to
save an entire tribe from extinction.
new migration route. Not to the sea but. to a ~ast
"Today, while inspecting the avalanche lilies," river to the south where you and your tnbe Will be
Fox-Eyes spoke, "I heard about a great honor
protected. Others of your tribe will follow in the
our valley will receive. We must help a stranger
coming seasons. You, Spirit Dancer, must be ready
to lead them. One day soon the whole nation will
who is being sent to us.
"Long ago, the Whooping Crane Tribe. flew. rise up and heed the call of their ancestors."
And so the day came when there was such a
far, far to the north to lay their eggs and raise their
young. During this flight, many whoopers were
crane celebration that the animals in the valley
gathered to watch in awe. The cranes danced
shot by hunters. In the fall, when they brought
their children to winter along the warm waters of and shouted and sang to the autumn wind calling
them southward. None danced longer or sang
the sea, they were again shot at by hunters. In
the north, Brother Wolf killed their babies. Floods louder than Spirit Dancer.
covered their nests and killed their children.
Then, the cranes lifted up on their wings and
Swirling winds from the southwest ravaged their began spiraling higher and higher into the a~t~mn
winter home. Poisons killed the blue crab and
wind. The first cranes turned southward. Spmt
frogs they liked to eat. Things became very bad
Dancer lifted off the valley floor with powerfull~
for the Whooper Tribe. Soon, there were only
wing beats. Spiraling higher and h~gher until /J~
fifteen Whooping Cranes left in the entire land.
h~ was only a white speck in the cnsP<e~<)~~
"Listen carefully," Fox-Eyes cautioned,
air, he too headed south.
~
"The Whoopers died because they could not
Turning away, Fox-Eyes began to sing
change their migration route. They could not
the song that would keep Spirit Dancer
adapt. They gave up when their children died
in their hearts forever. It sang of
and forgot how to dance their beautiful dances.
freedom. It sang of wilderness. It sang of life.
-Kit Garvin, 13, Miami, Oklahoma is a member
They forgot how to live. We must help them.
"As I speak to you today," he continued, "a
ofthe Cherokee Indian tribe and hope.s .to become. a
man is bringing an egg from the far north to place wildlife biologist. Kit writes tha~ "Spmt Danc~r IS
among the nests of the Sandhill Tribe. Wind and based on the plight ofthe whoopmg crar:e and Its ne~r
Gray Storm have been selected to raise the
extinction. Several years ago, an experzment began m
young whooper. We shall call the young
Grey's Lake, Idaho where whooping ~rane eggs a: ere
whooper by the name of Spirit Dancer.
placed into sandhill crane nests to see ifanother wzld
. d flock ofwhooping cranes could be started and follow
"It is our job to protect him and teach his km
the sandhill cranes' migration route to Bosque Del
how to live again so he can lead his tribe back
Apache National Wildlife Refuge in New Mexico."
from the edge of extinction," Fox-Eyes said. "We
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must not fail this task. It has been whispered by a

The Blessing of the Animals
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It is fun to visit Olvera Street at any time of year,
but on Easter Saturday, the plaza really comes to life.
People gather for the Blessing of the Animals parade.
. First, a group of barefoot Aztec dancers perform
III peacock feather headdresses and glittery silver and
gol.d skirts. Their dances are hundreds of years old.
Stnngs of seed pods around their ankles act as rattles.
Next, a group performs dances from the Chiapas
region of Mexico. The dancers wear dresses
dec~rat~d wit~ colorful ribbons in zigzag designs.
TheIr Wide skirts make a glorious splash of color as
the dancers twist and twirl.
Dancers from Veracruz are clothed in white lace.
Their curved aprons are black and red, their fans and
shawls are white. Soaring harp music accompanies
them.

A group ofAztec dancers on Olvera Street

. In the heart of downtown Los Angeles
hes Olvera Street. Built by the Spanish in
1781, it was the first street in what is now an
enormous city. At the head of the street is a
cross bearing the true name of the city: El
Pueblo de Nuestra Senora la Reina de Los
Angeles (The Town of Our Lady the Queen
of the Angels).
Los Angeles has a large Mexican
community and Olvera Street is a favorite
place for them, a place where they can
celebrate the festivals they enjoyed in
Mexico. Many Mexican-Americans born in
Los Angeles come to Olvera Street to learn
about their heritage.
Tiny puestos (stalls) down the center of the
cobbled street sell things from Mexico, Guatemala
and Peru. Larger shops line the streets with
colorful dresses and shirts and huge paper
flowers hanging outside. "Buenos dias," the
shopkeepers call to you gaily.
With very little money you can have a lot of
fun shopping at the puestos. You might buy
calabaza (pumpkin candy) or camote (sweet
potato candy). Or you could be adventurous and
try bizanga. That's cactus candy! You could
also buy toys, a necklace, or a beaded purse.
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A mariachi band in elegant black trousers
and jackets studded with rows of silver buttons
perform next. The men wear huge black hats
called sombreros. Trumpets in harmony with
violins really get everyone in the mood for the
fiesta. You can feel the excitement in the crowd.
At last, the priest appears in his long robes.
He holds a silver ball on a short silver handle.
It is called an asperges and contains holy water
that will be sprinkled on the animals as they pass.
With him are five or six altar boys who stand
beside him on a low platform. An arch of huge
paper flowers is over their heads. The priest
leads a solemn prayer in Spanish and English.

Some of the people are on horseback. A
herd of mother goats and their kids walk
beside them.
Anyone can participate and the people
who follow are of all shapes and sizes and
ages, and so are their pets. Cages are gaily
decorated with ribbons and flowers, and
some of the owners are decorated to match.

Cardinal Mahoney with his asperges of holy water

"Senor, Dios nuestro, que cubriste la tierra con
tan gran diversidad de animales... Te pedimos que
cuides de estos animales; bendicelos para que
retocen en til presencia.
"Lord, our God who has filled the earth with
a great diversity of animals... We ask you to
protect these animals, to bless them so that they
.. .
"
may reJOlce zn your presence.
The first animal to be blessed is always a black
and white cow. On her back is a white blanket
made of gardenias. The priest sprinkles her with
holy water. The cow stands peacefully, knowing
that something special is· happening.

Next, an old man on a decorated pony
leads a long line of family, friends, and their
animals. They wear Mexican costumes and
lead their animals or carry them in cages.
The cages, covered with sprays of wild
flowers, hold pigs, ducks, geese and rabbits.

Chihuahuas, a Mexican breed of dog, wear
frilly skirts, trousers, sweaters, visors, bonnets, or
sunglasses. There are many other kinds of dogs,
too. There are rabbits, monkeys, turtles, rats,
guinea pigs, and a cat peacefully sharing a small
cage with a huge iguana. There are parrots and
canaries. When the crowd gasps, you know
snakes are approaching. An enormous boa
constrictor is wrapped around the necks of two
people, followed by a creamy albino python and
its owner.
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As the parade continues, the priest smiles
and chats in English and Spanish. He carefully
sprinkles each animal, large and small, with holy
water. Surprisingly, on that one afternoon, dogs
don't bark at each other or chase the cats.
The Blessing of the Animals has been a tradition
for many years in the cities, towns, and villages of
Mexico. It is believed that by participating in the
Blessing of the Animals each year, pets will be
happy and healthy for the whole next year.
When you take part in the ceremony, you feel
as if you, too, have been blessed.
-Photos and text by Ann Stalcup, Malibu, California

The Masked Bandit

Tonka
Large buffalo,
Running on the prairie,
Hairy and brown.
You are meat for women to cook.
You are robes for warmth in winter.
Men hunt you with spears and arrows.
You are important to us.
Without you, we die.
-Paulene Green, 12, Kansas City, Missouri, writes,
''I'm one halfKickapoo Indian and want to be an artist. "

A Rosebush
If I were a rosebush,
I would gladly be the thorns
Instead of the roses
Delicate and easily torn.
For I would rather be ugly,
Untouched and wild
Unlike the dependent rose
And the newborn child.
As queen of the flowers, the rose,
We know has soldiers by her side
Relentless thorns - undefeated
They fight for her with dignity and pride.
Humans respect thorns,
For thorns have what roses lack.
A rose will always be pretty,
But a thorn will always fight back.
-Barbara Corson, 15, Beverly, Massachusetts
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My electric eyes are flowing, green gumdrops.
My canine teeth are about one inch long.
I have a deep dark black mask over my face.
My friends call me the masked bandit.
I am quick and slick,
like a tricky track and field player.
I am a rapid radical runner rummaging
through the precious prairie.
I am a furious and hungry hunter,
searching for prairie dog cuisine.
After I kill and eat
I slip into its home
and make it my own.
My favorite dish, prairie dog cuisine,
is dying by the minute
man is poisoning it.
People call prairie dogs, "pests,"
but people are the pests.
I was almost extinct because of you!
Luckily, I am strong and I am making a
comeback.
I was so easily endangered that scientists
took us into captivity.
Since we've made a comback
maybe just maybe
You're not such pests after aU!
Who am I?
-Charlie Post, 9
Phoenix, Arizona
l<J.U<J! p<JlOofJpvzq V
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Mexican Mask
Design by
Krystyna Tripp,
Spanish II class,
Jefferson Middle
School, Eugene,
Oregon

Puddle Jumping

Haiku

An activity for a rainy day
You can surely have some fun
Try it dancing on your tip toes
Or do it on the run.
lt's much more fun to have feet bare
Than cramped up in your shoes
Maybe even wearing sandals
Or whatever shoes you choose.
Just find some puddles and start hopping
Let your whole self go
Maybe sing a song or two
While jumping to and fro.
Now you may think this is quite silly
Or a grand old time
I bet if you really try it
You'll know why I made the rhyme.

Moss of the meadows
Dawn's first morning cape of dew
Smooth damp green velvet
- Chandra Russo Lanier, 11, Denver, Colorado

Ocean View
The sun sets on
A calm ocean.
The waves curl, the tide
crashes against the shore.
Then it recedes.
Once again the
sea is calm.
- Blake Burroughs, Grade 7
Cherokee, Iowa

-Liz Wendt, 14, Jamestown, New York

Sun ornament from Mexico. By
Abby Mills, Jefferson Middle
School, Eugene, Oregon

Walking
Dragonfly

I like walking in the forest.
I am my own tourist.
I like to hear the animals scurry,
In such a big, big hurry.
I like to hear the leaves crunch
under my feet.
I can hear my own heart beat.
I like walking.

Flying fast,
Buzzing
With four wings,
In the spring,
Landing on corn.
- Lance Slaydon, 8
has Seminole and
Creek Indian
background and
lives in Kansas
City, Missouri.

-Eric Kohn, 8, Bellevue, Washington

Rushing Rapids
Rushing,
rumbling,
falling,
tumbling,
swiftly moving to the bay,
shooting and crashing
every which way.
People see
this sight every day,
yet many don't realize
that they are ruining
this in a way.
Pollution ...
Can It!!!
-Jeffrey Billion, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

-Beetle by Varian Villa, 11, Whittier, California

Indian People
Where we walked to school each day.
Indian children used to play.
There were no schools, stores, or no streets.
There were just woods and teepees,
and where they used to meet.
There were no houses, buildings or no steeples.
It was just woods and land
and Indian people.
-Jennifer Johnico, 14, Kansas City, Missouri, writes,
HI am Creek, Seminole, and Choctaw Indian. I want
to be a lawyer and write novels when I get older. "
Vol. 7 no. 2
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The Second Great

MEXICO

Skipping Stones Letter Exchange(English) Would you like to receive a letter from
another Skipping Stones reader? Everyone who
sends in a lettergram will get someone else's in return.
Simply follow these steps to get your pen pal.
1. Remove the lettergramfrom the magazine by
cutting along the dotted line.
2. Tell about yourself in words and pictures using
the instructions printed in the lettergram.
3. Put a 32 cent stamp inside the lettergram (or,
an international postal reply coupon, if you live
outside ofthe United States) before sealing the flaps
closed with glue or tape. We'll use the stamp to .
forward someone else's lettergram to you.
4. Mail it to us before June 15, 1995.
We will also consider publishing part ofyour letter
or drawings in afuture issue of Skipping Stones.
If this is a school or library copy, please trace or
photocopy the lettergramfor your use.
If someone has already used the lettergram, simply
send us a letter about yourself, your interests and
include pen and ink drawings or photos ofyour home
andfamily.
(Swedish) Skulle du vilja fa post av en annan
Skipping Stones lasare? AlIa som skicker ett brev till
oss kommer att fa nagon annans i gengald.
Bara fblja dem enkla anvisningar har for att fa din
brevvan.
1. Ta bart brevet ur magasinet-klippa langs den
prickade linjen.
2. Beratta om dig for oss med ord och bilder.
Anvanda forslag som finns i brevet.
3. Sticka en post kupong (lPRC) i brevet (vi
kommer att anvanda det nar vi skicker nagon annans
brev till dig), sen fastna flikar med lim (eller tejp).
4. Posta det fbre 15. juni 1995.
Vi kommer kanske att publicera en del av ditt brev
eller dina bilder i en kommande Skipping Stones
utgava.
Om det har ar en skol- eller biblioteks-magasin,
kalkera eller fotokopiera brevet. Om nagon har redan
anvant det, bara skicka till oss ett brev som beratter om
dig, och omfatta en ritning (medblack) av din familj
och di tt hem.
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(Spanish) GTe gustarfa intercambiar cartas con otro
lector de Skipping Stones? Toda persona que envfe una
carta recibira una de otra persona como respuesta.
Sigue estas instrucciones para conseguir tu amigo par
correspondencia.
1. Con cuidado despaga la carta de la revista,
cortando a 10 largo de la linea.
2. Cuentanos acerca de tf, con palabras y dibujos
usando las sujerencias.
3. P6n una estampilla de correos (6 un Cup6n de
Respuesta Internacional, si vives afuera de los EEUU)
dentro de la carta. Luego cierrala con goma 0 cinta de
pagar. Nosotros usaremos la estampilla para enviarte la
carta de otra persona.
4. Ponla en el correo antes de el 15 de Junio de 1995.
Nos gustarfa conocerte mejor y es pasible que
usemos parte de tu carta en ejemplares futuros de
Skipping Stones.
Si estas leyendo un ejemplar prestado por la
biblioteca 0 la escuela, por favor copia la forma de la
carta. Si alguien ya la us6, simplemente envianos una
carta contindonos acerca de tf (e incluye dibujos de tf,
tu familia y tu casa.)
(Japanese)
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Noteworthy Newsfrom the North, East, West, South
Celebrate EARTH: Millions of people all
over the globe will celebrate Nature with outdoor
activities. Highlight these dates on your calendar:
March 21:
Spring Equinox
April 16-22: National Week of the Oceans
April 22:
25th Anniversary of Earth Day
May 1:
May Pole Festival
May:
American Wetlands Month
June 16:
Day of the Mrican Child
Cans For Kids: It started in Kansas City,
and now it's spreading to Wisconsin, Indiana and
Arizona! Several NFL and NBA teams are setting
up recycling centers to collect aluminum cans
during their games. Last season, schoolchildren
and fans collected over 300,000 cans at Kansas
City's Arrowhead Stadium. Funds generated
through this recycling project-$3,350-were
used for children's needs. The students get an
extra bonus-a chance to meet the NFL stars!
Earth Force, a nonprofit organization, has
launched its 1995 Pennies for the Planet
Campaign for kids. Last year, the project raised
$50,000 for reforestation. On Earth Day, kids all
over the United States will collect pennies saved
during the month of April for wildlife preservation
projects in many developing countries. This
year's wildlife theme was selected after 145,000
kids chose "Preserve Wildlife" as their number
one priority during the 1994 "Kids Choose"
vote.
Performers galore! Artists from Taiwan,
Sweden, Uganda, Japan, and Germany will
perform during the ninth annual Seattle
International Children's Festival, 8-13 May.
Three nationally known storytellers will offer
workshops at various schools in Eugene, Oregon,
during the first week of May. On Friday evening,
they will perform at the third annual Multicultural
Storytelling Festival.
Archaeologists have recently discovered a
village and a cave with 3,000-year-old human
bones in Honduras, Central America. They
believe that a heretofore unknown culture,
different from the Mayan culture, existed in this
region. They plan to continue investigating this
"new" ancient society.
By the year 2020, over 50% of the world
population will be living in the cities!

Earth Island Journal's Chindogu Award
("worthless invention," in Japanese) was given
to the Virtual Reality Bicycle (from Tectrix
Fitness Equipment and CyberGear Inc.). This
cybernetic bicycle offers 400 acres of imaginary
natural terrain on its 20-inch TV monitor,
complete with artificial breeze, stereo music and
sounds of passing trucks. Retail price? A mere
$7,495!
Student's Environmental Club of Albania
is trying to raise public awareness against
escalating automobile use in the country. Until
1989, there were just 3,000 autos in Albania.
Courageous conservation-minded children
in rural Thailand have formed a group, Takon
Yom ("sediment of the Yom river," in Thai
language), to oppose the Kaeng Sua Ten Dam
on the Yom river. The dam will displace 2,000
families in 15 villages and destroy Dong Sak
Ngarm, Thailand's remaining golden teak forest.
The ozone hole over the polar regions of the
planet is getting larger. In autumn 1994, the
World Meteorological Organization measured a
60% reduction in the ozone layer, over an area
larger than the size of Europe. The WMO
figures the worst is yet to come.
Organic Agriculture in Cuba: A new book,
The Greening of Cuba (1994), reports that one
result of the U. S. trade embargo on Cuba is an
increasing reliance on alternative farming that
depends less on chemical fertilizers and
petroleum energy, and more on animal power!
Wolves return to the Northern Rockies:
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service are relocating
Canadian wolves to Yellowstone National Park
in Montana to reintroduce this native species.
The 1995 Youth Environmental Summit
will take place 24-30 June, in Loveland,
Colorado. About 600 high schoolers are
expected to attend this gathering to form the
World Youth Center to Save the Earth. Contact
Joe Fontana at 303-669-0801 for more inf~
Safe to Play On: American ~ ~\~'
PIE, a nonprofit organization, is \ S~O
'. ~~J;').
providin~ free environmental
\,. '\.~.
. '< t'
InformatIOn (l-800-320-APIE) on \ P'-";'
.
how to care for your lawn, WIthout \ Otl·.o",.. . "".';";;::,~~g
using chemicals. Safe To Play On \'i;t~~~~-'''''
lawn signs are also available.
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There's No Place Like Home
Most will agree, ''There's no place like home,"
but what exactly is home like?
The nomadic
Masai tribe of
East Kenya
builds huts of
brush wood
plastered with
;r;.a..-'--""'--L_ mud and cow

covering them with their bodies throughout the
freezing night. In the morning when the sun
comes up, the blankets come to life, and
everyone travels to the next water hole.
The wandering Mongolian people of
northern Asia build felt houses called yurts.
These woolen tents stretched over wood
frames have been in use for thousands of years.
The homes of Cappadocia lin Turkey are
human-made caves. They are carved out of
volcanic dust into strange conical shapes.
Entire villages are made up of these
otherworldly-looking homes.

dung. The huts are called boma. When the tribe
needs to move their cows to a new grazing spot,
they pull apart their boma and take them along.
The trunks of the baobob tree of Africa can
grow to be 30 feet across. Some natives hollow
them out and live in the living tree.

-

~-

There are houses in southern Italy that date
back 2,000 years and are still occupied. They
are made of plastered walls, capped with coneshaped roofs of flat rocks stacked in place.
No cement is used. They are called trulli.

The Uru Indians of Lake Titicaca, high in the
Andean mountains, live on floating islands made
of seven foot thick layers of totora reeds. They
build their houses by weaving sheets of the reeds.
They tie the sheets together, stand them up, and
cover them with roofs of the reeds.

-Marci Stillerman, Los Angeles, California.
Illustrations by Rachel Benson. Totora reed house
by Jack Stillerman. A great resource is Homemade
Houses by John Nicholson (Allen & Unwin, 1993).
C::.:':'<rr

( ~
Zul u women in
Africa build huts
I)
by weaving
f
grasses. They take
/
!
care to make them
beautiful and waterproof. The huts
last a long time.
In parts of China, rooms are hollowed out
of loess-rich, deep-river silt that is easy to
mold. On the surface are farms and grazing
farm animals. The people live underground.
Naked Aborigines of Australia travel the
outback looking for food. Hundreds of dogs •
follow them. When night falls, the Aborigines
lie down to sleep. The dogs pile on top of them,

If

....
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Irish cottage with traditional thatched roofand
lime-washed walls. Drawing by Denise Sevigny.

Hay! Hay! Wood's Not the Only Way
Remember the first little pig who built his
house out of a bundle of straw? Then the old
wolf came along. He huffed and he puffed
and he blew the house in. That wolf would
have run out of breath trying to blow down
a Nebraska Sandhills straw house. These
houses are not fable. Over one hundred years
ago, Nebraska settlers built houses out of
sweet grasses, straw and even tumbleweed.
The homesteaders who settled in the
Sandhills of Nebraska in 1904 found vast grassy dunes, but no trees. The settlers had to find
material to build their houses. They couldn't
use sod because the soil was too sandy and
the sod walls crumbled. But the Sandhills grew
plenty of native grasses, so the homesteaders
built their houses out of hay bales. One of the
earliest buildings was a one-room schoolhouse
built in Scotts Bluff in 1886. It had walls of
baled meadow hay, a sod roof and a dirt floor.
The school turned out to be a tasty structure.
Neighborhood cows munched it to pieces!
Most homesteaders plastered the straw walls.
Left exposed, the hay became a breeding ground
for fleas. One schoolteacher who spent a night
in an unplastered house thought part of the heat
efficiency of hay houses came from the constant
exercise from scratching and slapping fleas!
Weather can be hostile in the Sandhills.
The wind blows much fiercer than the old
wolf's huffing and puffing. The settlers liked
the thick straw houses because they sealed
out the howling "Northerns," winds that drove
some people mad! Lucille Cross grew up in a
straw house. She said it was so quiet her
parents didn't even hear a tornado outside.
"They just sat and played cards."

Church built ofbaled straw, plastered inside and out
for fire protection. Arthur, Nebraska. Photos: Courtesy
ofNebraska State Historical Society (NSHS).

Some Nebraska straw houses still stand after
90 years. The bales of hay are so well preserved
that when a fifty-year-old building was demolished,
the cows abandoned fresh pasture and devoured
the rare prairie grass bales.
Baled-hay construction is an important part of
American folk architecture. The old-time straw
builders are gone, along with their know-how. But
with the depletion of wood and energy resources,
and the very high cost of building houses today,
people are learning again how to build with straw.
After a concrete foundation is poured, bales are laid
up like giant bricks. The bales are pin~ed together
with rods. Then the walls are sealed WIth plaster to
keep bugs and critters and moisture out.
Here's the best part-straw-bale construction
is environmentally healthy. It helps save our oldgrowth forests because building with straw uses
very few trees. And straw is a renewable resource.
It may be the only building material that can be
grown new every year! Tightly baled straw is a
superinsulator. Since the houses retain heat in
the winter and stay cooler in the summer, they
help conserve energy, too.
And straw's cheap! The Farmer-to-Farmer
Program at the University of Arizona teaches
poor communities in Mexico how to build energy
efficient, durable, inexpensive houses out of
straw. The women of Mujeres Activas de Aves de
Castillo (Active Women of Aves de Castillo) in
Farm ofa Kincaid homesteader in the Sandhills.
Walls are built ofbaled hay and straw. Photo: NSHS.
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Sonora, Mexico built the first house. Now, people
from all over Mexico come to learn about straw-bale
building at the Casa Ecol6gica de Aves de Castillo
(the Ecological House of Aves de Castillo). Habitat
for Humanity, an organization that builds houses for
those in need, is exploring straw-bale construction
for use all around the world!
In California, farmers bum tons of rice straw
each year. The fires cast thick smoke pollution into
the air. Rice straw used for building, instead of
burning, helps control global warming.

Kamala
McNaul,
with help
from Jenny
Frazier,
pounds a
section of
rebar into
rice straw.
Photo by
Chris
Crewell,
Sacramento

Bee
Neighbors.

Did you know?
Traditional indigenous homes are often far
better adapted to their natural environment
than the modem, human-made materials and
European designs that are currently favored
around the world. A good example of this is
the types of homes traditionally built in areas
prone to natural disasters.
Japan's recent earthquake in Kobe
collapsed most of the buildings at its center,
killing thousands of people. Traditional
Japanese homes and buildings, however, were
made with light-weight materials and loose
joints which allowed a building to sway with
the tremors instead of breaking.
Typhoons and hurricanes are ocean storms
which can bring violent wind and rain to
island and coastal communtities. Modem
building materials can sometimes withstand
them, but when they do not, the materials
themselves cause injury and devastation. In
places as far apart as Sri Lanka and the state of
Florida, indigenous peoples made their homes
out of local plant materials such as branches,
leaves or reeds. These would blow away in
a storm but were not heavy enough to kill
anyone, and homes could easily be remade.
-Rachel Benson, Eugene, Oregon

Fifth-graders at Del Paso Manor Elementary
School near Sacramento, California built a shed
with locally baled rice straw. First, the students
researched alternative construction materials and
techniques. Then they built a straw-bale shed in
which to store their environmental studies materials.
So why did people stop building hay-bale
houses in the early 194Os? One historian said it
had to do with status. Straw, even more than
sod, just wasn't cool. As soon as trains brought
in lumber, wood construction took over. An
architect interested in straw house revival thinks
a name change might help. "Instead of straw,"
he said, "I'm thinking of calling it natural
cellulose." (Cellulose is the most important
substance that makes up plant cell walls.) With
increasing concern for the environment and the
need for low-cost housing, watch for signs of the
straw revolution near you!
-Sue Austin, Tetonia, Idaho
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House from the Highlands ofPapua New Guinea
by Benson Paliya, Koroba High School, Tari, PNG.

Enter the Land of Papua New Guinea
/~£:.

Papua New Guinea!

;t~,,«, So wide and so deep is the Pacific Ocean
'~,

.,

which provides Papua New Guinea
with warm current breezes
Today is the hour
to enter the Land of Wild Life P.N.G.
Now! Face to the Western horizon
and give a sweet Day Dream
Oh! What a marvelous and exquisite place
Papua New Guinea is.
Here is the small but colorful
urubungawe (parrot)
meeting you near the Takali moko anda
(where the Takali River
meets the Pacific Ocean).
Welcome to Papua New Guinea!
'c<

- Wata Payawi. Parrot by Alex Tongayu.

We Huli people sometimes wear our traditional
gear as daily clothes. We dress in full traditional
gear for important events like wai (fighting), mali
(dancing celebrations), nogo para agi (feasts or
pig killings), or homa tuganda (funerals).
Some of the words for traditional dress are:
hura
hare
ambua
manda
kurubukele
nu
tabale
mandipi
gehale
gipagiata
kulupape

grass skirt
red paint/clay
yellow paint/clay
wig
beads
string bag
cloth
string
leg band
arm band
flute made from bamboo
-Martin Rialo and Julie Wilfred

Valerie and Kevin Conroy were Peace Corps
Volunteers at Koroba High School in the Southern
Highland Province ofPapua New Guinea, a country
offthe northeast coast ofAustralia. Koroba High has
600 boarding students, ages 13 to 26, most of whom
belong to one oftwo major clans, the Huli or the Duna.
Here, Valerie's students share with us the beauty
ofPapua New Guinea, and their fear that traditional life
is disappearing. Papua New Guinean and European
cultures first met 1933, when an Australian explorer
came in search ofgold. Papua New Guinea received its
independence from Australia in 1975, but "European
influence" and decisions persist in this island nation of
4 million people. Photos by Valerie and Kevin Conroy.

Haffia Payabe playing his kulupape (flute)

My father told me that when he was a
young boy of my age he usually wore
traditional gear every day. He kept his best
things stored safely in the house, covered
with some special leaves from the bush we
call hayaka tuni.
When I was born he made small traditional
gear for me, which we call tabale and mandipi.
I was brought up wearing these things.
Today I think most young boys and girls
are not really concerned about traditional
dress. I myself forget about it. I would like to
encourage boys and girls not to let traditional
dress be forgotten in Papua New Guinea.
-Michael Alouis
Vol. 7 no. 2 Skipping Stones Page 25

Huli Wigmen participating in a singsing.

We welcome visitors in many ways, especially
visitors from outside our villages, provinces and
countries. One very important way to welcome
visitors is by holding a singsing.
-Henry Mugu

Many Papua New Guineans have forgotten
the traditional lifestyle and culture of their
ancestors. I feel sad when I compare myself with
someone dressed in traditional clothing, but I am
happy that there are still many Papua New
Guineans who love to be part of their traditional
culture.
- Joseph Yari
Lynn Wariame wearing bird ofparadise feathers (below left)
Typical Huli house, local Huli women in garden (below right)
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The famous Huli Wigmen live in the
thick forest of Papua New Guinea and
dress very beautifully with paradise
feathers and necklaces around their
necks. They usually come up with their
wig dressed in different feathers during
dancing time to attract girls. During
funerals they won't wear feathers on
their wig, but they will come with mud all
over their faces to respect the dead body.
And during tribal fighting, they'll wear
black feathers from the cassowary or
blackbird and wear black carbon on their
faces. They make themselves black so
that other tribes won't recognize them.
The Huli Wigmen of the highlands are
well known throughout Papua New
Guinea for their unique and mysterious
ways.
- Luke Kilara

Huli men and women get all the
materials they need for traditional dress
from the jungle. Below are some of the
materials we use and the animals they
come from, as well as the Huli names.
-James Ekari Kupunu

ega
ega upiya
ega puala
ega yari
ega pimbi
nogo
tia
ma
irabu

bird
bird of paradise
hornbill
cassowary
finch
pig
cuscus
trees
jungle

Listen to Duna Language
The Duna society has four different
language tribes: Heva, Pokaya, Kora and
Kopiago. All the languages are different
from each other. To communicate between
language tribes there would be somebody
to interpret from one language to the other.
The small country of Papua New Guinea
has over 800 distinct languages.
-Yopa Mo

Chicken coop built with local materials for school project.

Building a house in the HuH area of Papua
New Guinea is easy. We use posts, sticks, tree
bark, bush rope, grasses and some other materials
from the bush.
- David Dei Kindiya

If a person gets sick in my area, they simply
go to a place where they have planted a mag.ic
or traditional leafy plant, what we call nettle III
English and neki in my language. The sick
person will get the leaf and put it all over their
body, except for the face and chest. The plant's
element will go in the person's body and the
sickness will disappear after two or three days.
This type of traditional medicine is for
headaches, stomachaches, swellings and malaria.
-Julie Wilfred

In Duna culture, we sing this folksong
when the sun is covered by black clouds.
Hewa beli, rale beli
Hewa beli, rale beli
Ambo nguni rna, hewa beli
Ambo nguni rna, hewa beli
hewaJrale sun
beli
shine
clouds
ambo

nguni
rna

black
go away

- Karime Alice Parapuli
Rina (sweet potatoes) are the staple tomo
(food) of the irabua (highlands) of Papua New
Guinea. They are very easy to grow and very
nutritious. People can easily cook hina on
tanga (embers), boil them, or bake them.
- Pule Baguali
A traditional house by Lake Kopiago. Many Duna
students ofKoruba High School live near this lake.
Photo by Lisa Yager
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Do You Know What's Happening In My Paradise Country?
Papua New Guinea is a developing country
Long ago, the Huli people were more strict in
their culture. The ladies lived in separate areas
where the population is growing very rapidly.
from the men. Only a boy under the age of 20
This is because of the improvement of food
supply and medical care, and also due to the
was allowed to live with his mother. The men
loss of our traditional population controls.
were not allowed to live together with their
wives and daughters.
Before European contact, the population was
very low. Husbands did not stay together
Men were not allowed to eat food cooked by
with their wives or sleep in the same house.
women. They only were allowed to take raw food
They stayed separately as that was the only
from the women to be cooked by their teachers
method to limit the number of children in the
who instructed them. If a man ate food cooked
family, and it was part of our culture.
by a lady, the man would be punished by death.
Our population growth worries me because
These traditional ways were practiced a long
by the year 2000, the beauty of P.N.G. may
time ago, most of these cultural practices have
disappear, leaving the land barren and polluted been destroyed and changed by the European
unless the government and the people slow
infl uences.
down the population growth. I think it is best
-Simon Nanara
if the population control goes hand in hand
In the past, people believed in their own
with the development of the country.
gods. Mountains, lakes, stones, and spirits of their
Some Huli words about family:
ancestors were their gods. Their gods helped them
waH
woman
onene wife
to win fights, heal sickness and protect them from
~~~i
man
~~al.ini husband
their enemies. In tum, people killed pigs and gave
Igm
boy
Igml
son
them to their gods.
wandari girl
wane
daughter
This practice does not exist today because of
kamolo baby
the
European influence. But some people are still
- Yagili Pendepa
worshiping their gods. Nowadays, companies
discover minerals at the places where people
used to worship. Mount Kikira in the Southern
Highland Province where the Tukupa clan used to
worship is now producing natural gas. To some
people, a sacred place has been lost.
-Steven Lano

Ruben Ikiya greets a "walking stick. "
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Papua New Guinea is known as Paradise
Country and it is very beautiful. Overseas people
such as tourists and missionaries come to Papua
New Guinea to visit and to live in the country
because they love to see the beautiful bird of
paradise, the rainforest, the wonderful coral reefs,
and the countryside's green valleys.
Do you know what is happening in my paradise
country? The companies are coming in and cutting
the forest and chasing the animals
and killing them. What is happening at the head of the waters?
They are mining and polluting
the water and the fish that live
there are dying out now.
Nowadays, it is no longer
a paradise country.
-Max Meya Palai
Parrot by Alex Tongayu

The Butcher's Secret
Do you know the butcher's secret?
When I mention vegetarianism, the practice
of not eating meat, what is your first nutritional
concern? Protein. How can you get enough
protein without eating meat? Ever since we were
very young we have been taught that in order to
get enough protein you must eat meat. Contrary
to widespread myths, meat is not at all necessary
to lead a healthy and balanced diet. If you
substitute eating nuts, using less than half the
amount we normally eat in meat, we get way over
the amount of protein that we need each day.
Now think about it. Should we really be
eating meat?
If you are not thinking about it now, be sure
that you will in the future. Heart disease, clogged
arteries and sometimes even cancer all may be
attributed to meat eating.
After the Korean War, the bodies of 200
young American men who had died were
examined. These American men had grown up
on a staple supply of meat; nearly 80 percent had
hardened arteries. Also, 200 young Korean men
raised basically as vegetarians were examined.
None of these Korean men had damage to their
arteries whatsoever. Doesn't that say something?
Where does your meat come from? Do you
really know? The picture perfect farmhouse may
very well be a thing of the past. For instance,
consider where the veal you eat comes from ...
You walk through the door of the feeding lot.
The smell of disease and animal wastes fills your
nostrils. You see the calves, barely old enough
to leave their mothers, fenced in tiny metal stalls.
You hear the cries of the young calves as they
are dragged to the slaughterhouse.
Now you can see the killing floor. Pure panic
must be running through the minds of the baby
calves as they watch each other be shot through
the head. You hear them thud onto the floor,
one after another. Finally, all is quiet, except
for the occasional moan of a calf not yet dead.
They are dragged away, cut into thin steaks
and injected with chemicals to keep from turning
the natural green of meat over five days old.
Then it is packaged and sold.
This terrible practice is known as factory
farming. The animals are kept in small cages.
Some are not even able to tum around.

Animals are often injected with hormones to
help them mature faster.
It is not just cattle that are treated this cruelly.
One practice includes keeping chickens, five or
six of them at a time, in a cage the size of a milk
crate.
Do you think that I am giving you worst
case scenarios? Sad but true...these are most
case scenarios. So, if you are not becoming a
vegetarian for your health, please do it for the
animals.
Raising animals for meat is also a terrible waste
of land and food. Every minute of every day, 20
acres of land (28,000 acres per day) are cleared
for the continued and increasing needs of our
meat industry. Each burger that you eat costs 55
square feet of forest. If we keep this up, will our
grandchildren ever get the chance to see a forest?
Feeding our meat sources takes up much more
than one-half of our world's food supply every
year. We use tons of wheat, grain, and com just
for animal feed. If Americans cut back on meat
consumption by 10 percent and focused on
growing food for humans, there would be enough
to feed everyone, everywhere. This might mean
having meat 2-3 less times a week, yet it could
help feed starving people everywhere.
Now you might say, "What help could I be?
Just one person?" But it does start with you. By
remembering the butcher's secret and becoming
a vegetarian today, you will not only save an
acre of trees each year, but also spare the lives of
animals and make your own life much healthier.
-Sayulita Robinsong, 14, Lancaster, South Carolina
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Veggie Good Recipes
veggie-Burgers
1 mediurn potato, grated
1 medium onion, grated
1/2 cup walnuts, ground
4 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup cooked oatmeal
1 cup fresh bread crumbs
1 teaspoon salt (optional)
1/2 teaspoon sage
2 tablespoons tamari
Saute potato, onion, and nuts in
olive oil until soft. Add remaining
ingredients and mix thoroughly.
Form into burgers and pan fry until
brown on both sides, or bake on a
lightly oiled sheet in a 350 oven
until brown on both sides, turning once.
Serve on a whole wheat bun with lettuce
and tomato.
(From Ecological Cooking: Recipes to Save
the Planet by Joanne Stepaniak and Kathy Hecker.
Available from How on Earth! See address below.)
0

Tofu Fruit Smoothies
1 pound soft tofu, drained
3 cups strawberries, raspberries, blueberries,
or any sweet fruit
2-3 bananas
Honey to taste (optional)
Mash tofu and bananas. Combine with
other ingredients and blend well in a blender
or food processor. You may have to do this in
batches. Add sweetener to taste, if desired.
For a Tofu Fruit Shake, add a few ice cubes
and blend. For a Tofu Fruit Juice Smoothie,
substitute one cup of juice for two cups of
berries.
(Tofu and tempeh are high-protein foods made
from soybeans. This and other recipes are available
from Surata Soyfoods Cooperative, 302 Blair
Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97402.)

Sandwiches
Peanut Butter • Jam • PBJ • PB and Banana •
PB and Honey • Bean Sprout • Tomato
Lettuce Mayonnaise • Egg Salad • Cheese
•
Tomato • Cucumber • Vegetable Cutlet
- Emily Patrician, 11, St. Germain, Manitoba, Canada
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Tofu Tacos
1 pound firm tofu, well drained, mashed
1 clove finely minced garlic
1/4 cup flour
1/4 cup wheat germ
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon chili powder
1 tablespoon cumin
1-2 tablespoons chopped jalapenos
1/2 chopped medium onion
1/2 cup chopped mushrooms
Mix all ingredients except onions and
mushrooms and let sit in refrigerator for at least one
half hour to allow flavors to combine. Saute onions
and mushrooms in skillet until onions are clear.
Add tofu mixture and fry over medium heat until
thoroughly heated. Serve in taco shells with salsa
and vegetable toppings.
(Recipe from Surata Soyfoods Cooperative.)

More VEGETARIAN Resources:
• How on Earth!, an award-winning magazine for
teens supporting compassionate, ecologically sound
living. POB 339, Oxford, PA 19363. (717) 529-8638.
. • Vegetarian Journal magazine, from the Vegetarian
Resource Group. POB 1463, Baltimore, MD 21203.
Tel. (410) 366-VEGE.
• No Cholesterol Passover Recipes and The Lowfat
Jewish Vegetarian Cookbook by Debra Wasserman.

Available from the Vegetarian Resource Group above.
• EarthSave, a newsletter promoting vegetarian
resources, awareness, and activism. 706 Frederick
Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95062. Tel. 800-362-3648.
• Sol Food, A PrimerlCookbookfor Solar Cooking
by Harriet Kofalk. Peace Place Press, 175 East 31st
Street, Eugene, OR 97405

Vegetarians the Warld Over
Most of the world eats a primarily vegetarian
diet. Here are some vegetarian foods you might
try, when sampling the cuisine of different
cultures.
Mexican food features pinto beans and black
beans, com tortillas, avocados, rice, cilantro,
and limes.
Indian food contains chickpeas, cauliflower,
eggplant, basmati rice, and mangoes. Try dal
(split-pea soup), aloo gobhi (potato and
cauliflower), and vegetable samosas (stuffed
pastries).
Thai food offers you rice nooddles, peanuts,
mushrooms, tofu, and sweet basil. A favorite
noodle-y dish is pad Thai.
Chinese food contains tofu and noodles or rice,
as well as snow peas, bok choy, and other
fresh vegetables.
Ethiopian food is made up of flat bread, split
peas, lentils, cabbage, and spinach.
Italian food is full of pasta and tomatoes. Also
try risotto, a creamy dish made from rice.

Japanese food will introduce you to sea
vegetables, miso, and shiitake mushrooms.
Try vegetarian sushi rolls, made without fish.
Middle Eastern food features chickpeas,
eggplant, and sesame. Things to try include
felafel (chickpea patty) sandwiches, baba
ganouj (eggplant dip), and hummus
(chickpea dip).
-excerpted from A
Teen's Guide to Going
Vegetarian by Judy Krizmanic

(Puffin Books, 375 Hudson
Street, New York, NY 10014
USA). Whether you're an
aspiring vegetarian or a hardcore vegan, this book is for
you. This invaluable (and
inexpensive, $6.99) resource
book includes nutrition
information, what to do in
food-related social situations,
quotes and anecdotes from
vegetarian teens, and easy
reCIpes.

Platillos Mexicanos Tipicos

Typical Mexican Dishes

Existen muchos platillos deliciosos en mi pais
Mexico. Sin embargo, hay muchos estados con
sus propios platillos y bebidas tipicas. Los
siguientes son platillos que no todos los
mexicans conocemos, pero que tienen un
maravilloso sabor.
Papin: Un flan tipico de Tabasco, elaborado en
baiio maria con leche, huevos y canela.
Carlito: Pan oaxaqueiio relleno de coco.
Chorote: Una bebida fria, proveniente de
Tabasco, preparada con maiz, cacao y azucar.
Gaznate: Un dulce proveniente de Oaxaca,
relleno de merengue.
N6lochi: Un tarnal hecho con masa de maiz y
frijoles, original de Chiapas.
Gloria: Dulce de leche y nueces, tipico de los
estados de Coahuila y Nuevo Leon.
Matali: Una agua fresca preparada en Veracruz
y Tabasco con hojas moradas provenientes
de la planta del mismo nombre.

There are a lot of delicious dishes in my
country Mexico. Many states have their own
typical dishes and drinks. Not every Mexican
knows what these dishes are, but they all really
do have a wonderful taste.
Papin: A kind of caramel custard from the state
of Tabasco. Made in a bain-marie (doubleboiler) with milk, eggs and cinnamon.
Carlito: A bread from Oaxaca filled with
coconut.
Chorote: A cold drink from Tabasco prepared
with maize (corn), cacao, and sugar.
Gaznate: A sweet from Oaxaca filled with
menngue.
N6lochi: Tamale from the state of Chiapas,
made with maize dough and beans.
Gloria: Sweet milk and nuts, from the states of
Coahuila and Nuevo Leon.
Matali: Afresh water drink prepared (in the
states of Tabasco and Veracruz) with the
purple leaves of a plant called matali.

-Odette Gras, Puebla, Mexico
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To be listed on the Pen Pal Page, please send $5.00. (You'll
also get a copy ofthe issue.) Low-income and subscribers get
one free listing. Priority given to pen pals age 17 and under.
Jenny Johansson, girl, 13
Brottarvagen 2
34139 Ljungby, SWEDEN
lnt: letters, disco; USA boy prePd.
Linda Dahlgren, girl, 13
Kaprifolgatan 4
253 75 Helsingborg, SWEDEN
lnt: singing, music, reading; USA
Christina CaUmer, girl, 13
Tunavagen 21
223 63 Lund, SWEDEN
lnt: animals, sports, music
Lisa Hogberg, girl, 14
Strandragsvagen 1
26040 Viken, SWEDEN
lnt: acting, drawing, music
Anna Wintzell, girl, 14
Kulladalsgatan 31
35236 Vaxjo, SWEDEN
lnt: martial art, travelling, sports
Cecilia Lindskog, girl, 13
Snobarsvagen 5
28022 Vittsjo, SWEDEN
lnt: trumpet. reading, friends
Sofia Bengtsson, girl, 13
lslandsvagen 2A
35247 Vaxjo, SWEDEN
lnt: reading, letters, friends, you
Ann-Marie Eigert, girl, 13
Magnus Ladulas vag 9
540 70 Hova, SWEDEN
lnt: horse-riding, swimming
Ann-Sofie Lilja, girl, 14
Ostervang 38
24732 Soora Sandby, SWEDEN
lnt: friends, TV, drawing, letters
Angelica Karlsson, girl, 10
Trollstigen 7
611 45 Nykoping, SWEDEN
Int: cats, music; USA preferred
Maria Hernquist, girl, 12
Finnvavsgatan 58
510 54 Bramhult, SWEDEN
lnt: dance, piano; girl preferred
Disa Holgersson, girl, 13
Ost Wannborga 6800
387 96 Kopingsvik, SWEDEN
lnt: horses, drawing, clothes
Ann Konrad, girl, 12
Sjuhalla
87024 Nattraby, SWEDEN
lnt: music listening, disco
Celona Olsson, girl, 11
Hog PI. 605
244 93 Kavlinge, SWEDEN
lnt: painting, pen-pals
Jenny Appelgren, girl, 12
LerbraIcavagen 68
23840 Oxie, SWEDEN
lnt: disco, pets, letters
Maria Fr~nlund, girl, 13
Bjombars v. 9,
19461 Upplandsvasby, SWEDEN
lnt: music, dnace, computers
Michaela Bliicher, girl, 13
Vipvagen20
746 3B BaIsta, SWEDEN
lnt popular music

Stina Seppiiliiinen, girl, 15
Musikvagen 26
756 50 Uppsala, SWEDEN
lnt: basketball, friends
Lina Johansson, girl 13
PI. 993,790 31 Djura, SWEDEN
lnt: disco, friends
Lina Adolfsson, girl, 11
Seglaregatan 10
41457 Goteborg, SWEDEN
lnt: horses, music, disco
Anna Karin Belfrage, girl, 17
Orregatan 16
50244 Boras, SWEDEN
lnt: singing, letters, books, music
Emma Larsson, girl, 11
Noaksgrand 3
246 35 LOddekopinge, SWEDEN
lnt: animals, soccer, letters, music
Karolina Magnusson, girl, 10
Follingbovag 31
62143 Visby, SWEDEN
lnt: figure swimming, flute
Sara Eriksson, girl, 14
Eriksvagen 39
654 72 Karlstad, SWEDEN
lnt: horses, letters, disco
Heidi K. Jacobsen, girl, 14
Bryggstugv. 9
86020 Njurunda, SWEDEN
lnt: writing, books, drawing, music
Asa Kjellstrom, girl, 12
Bronsgatan 12
42671 V. Frolunda, SWEDEN
lnt: soccer, piano
Cecilia Linne, girl, 12
Eldaregatan 14
681 35 Kristinehamn, SWEDEN
lnt: basketball, music, letters
Sandra Glennman, girl, 13
Oluffnilssonsvagen 7
433 36 Partille, SWEDEN
lnt: dance, nature, books, Karate
Asa Gassner, girl, 12
Nordtorpet Humla
52024 Blidsberg, SWEDEN
lnt: sports, reading books
Elin Juselius, girl, 12
Kungsgatan 30
21149 Malmo, SWEDEN
lnt: letters, music, pets, travel
Josefine Ottosson, girl, 12
Pumagatan7
43237 Varberg, SWEDEN
lnt: soccer, music, disco
Stefan Green, boy, 12
Lasse Lucidors v. 11
311 40 Falkenberg, SWEDEN
lnt: dance, painting, looking at stars
Jennifer Hacker, girl, 14
Krusenhofsvagen 160
61632 Aby, SWEDEN
lnt: soccer, tennis, dance, reading
Martina EMn, girl, 12
Bergsgatan 35
11228 Stockholm, SWEDEN
lnt: dancing, reading, letters
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Anna-Pia Bohlin, girl, 13
Bjurs Vagen 28
19461 Upplands Vasby, SWEDEN
lnt: gymnastics. soccer, music
Jenny Holmstedt, girl, 14
Knektasvagen 4D
691 53 Karlskoga, SWEDEN
lnt trampoline, parties
Mikaela Friberg, girl, 12
Hassel V.ID
743 34 Storvreta, SWEDEN
lnt: music listening, letters
Sofia Lorentzon, girl, 12
Mojevagen4
78041 Gagnef, SWEDEN
lnt: soccer, aerobics, dancing
Marie Engelbrektsson, girl, 13
Hjortronvagen 2
671 52 Arvika, SWEDEN
lnt: amimals, sports, scouting
Angelica Kihlberg, girl, 12
Sigillgatan 98
703 78 Orebro, SWEDEN
lnt: soccer, books, pets
Stina Kallerhult, girl, 15
Kastvedsvagen 2
82020 Ljusne, SWEDEN
lnt: shopping, disco, drawing
Anna-Carin Nilsson, girl, 11
Rombergs vag 22
31260 Mellbystrand, SWEDEN
lnt: riding horses, animals, letters
Louise Hallberg, girl, 13
Adjutantgatan 5
644 35 Torshalla, SWEDEN
lnt: soccer, writing letters, friends
Anna Lindahl, girl, 12
Skogsvagen 5
370 10 Brakne-Hoby, SWEDEN
lnt: animals, reading, music
Linnea Horner, girl, 14
Tranesvagen 13
27302 Tomelilla, SWEDEN
lnt: music, other countries
Josefin Wennlo, girl, 12
Marsvagen 14A
39351 Kalmar, SWEDEN
lnt: soccer, dance, games
Maria Westin, girl, 12
Box 110
860 25 Kovland, SWEDEN
lnt: music, sports, reading
Malin Suo, girl, 13
Tomesdalsvagen 4
953 93 Karungi, SWEDEN
lnt: animals, letters, sports, music
Mai Trinh, girl, 12
Gardesvagen 99
281 41 Hassleholm, SWEDEN
lnt: bowling, reading, music
Lotta Westerlund, girl, 14
Dalgangen 11
37437 Karlshamn, SWEDEN
lnt: theatre, books, sailing, scouting
Annika Malm, girl, 10
Skansvagen 14
28022 Vittsjo, SWEDEN
lnt: music, books, friends •

Sara Edmark, girl, 12
Laduvagen3
86020 Njurunda, SWEDEN
lnt: dance, reading, painting, animals
Gita Jaijee, girl, 11
Vant. V. 11
133 44 Saltsjobaden, SWEDEN
lnt: disco, animals, music
Frida Eriksson, girl, 14
Amsbergsvagen 32
784 68 Borlange, SWEDEN
lnt: dancing, soccer, gymnastics
Sofia Raberg, girl, 12
Slattervagen 9
904 21 Umea, SWEDEN
lnt: reading books, writing letters
Irida H~kansson, girl, 13
Stenoock 5266
38595 Torsas, SWEDEN
lnt: letters, swimming, dancing
Linda Flack, girl, 12
Sunnanvindsgatan 6
723 50 Vasteras, SWEDEN
lnt: singing, badminton
Susanna Olovsson, girl, 13
Serpentinvagen 40
37231 Ronneby, SWEDEN
lnt: singing, travel, dance, letters
Maria Martinsson, girl, 16
Box 9, 760 40 Vaddo, SWEDEN
lnt: piano, writing stories, pets
Kristina Bergquist, girl, 12
Skaragatan 56
252 63 Helsingborg, SWEDEN
lnt: piano, books, music
Jenny Spetz, girl, 15
Lingonstigen 8
54633 Karlsborg. SWEDEN
lnt: trumpet, painting, dancing
Paulin Kalbo, girl, 12
Harpogatan 2
502 66 Boras, SWEDEN
lnt: piano, tennis, music
My Tingsvall, girl, 11
Sjobacka Ubbalt
28022 Vittsjo, SWEDEN
lnt: sports, music, books, piano
Lina Eriksson, girl, 14
Fyrspannsgatan 111
16564 Hasselby, SWEDEN
lnt: letters, sports, music; wants boy
Sofia Carlsson, girl, 12
Bjorkhamravagen 5
73248 Arboga, SWEDEN
lnt: flute, friends
Ylva Arnlund, girl, 13
Grindbo 20 B
73891 Norberg, SWEDEN
lnt: singing, music, disco
Agnieszka Backman, girl, 12
Altfiolvagen 5
756 54 Uppsala, SWEDEN
Christine Oredsson, girl, 10
Stenbergmansvag 37
12146Johanneshov, SWEDEN
lnt: singing, dancing, swimming
Elin Olsson, girl, 12
Bonas4753
792 95 Mora, SWEDEN
lnt: soccer, skiing, letters

Cecilia Andersson, girl, 12
Rdksiampgatan 5
38632 Ffujestaden SWEDEN
Int: letters, swimming, send photo
Maria Karlman, girl, 13
Ekenabbsv.21
37043 Sturkd SWEDEN
Wants pals 12 to 1000 years old!
Alexia Enberg, girl, 12
Molndalsvagen 33
41263 Gdleborg SWEDEN
Int: tennis, swimming, skating
Anna Tisjo, girl, 13
Lillestadsv.47
35243 Vaxjd SWEDEN
Int: disco, horses, wants boy pal
Elin Persson, girl, 12
Kungsgatan 27a
21213 Malmo SWEDEN
Int: friends, piano, singing, letters
Stina Broman, girl, 12
Calleljungbecksgatan 55
21240 Malmd SWEDEN
Int: friends, piano, singing, letters
Linda BIadfaIt, girl, 12
Hdmtorpsvagen 14
746 31 Balsta SWEDE
Int: swimming, rabbits, pen pals
Narges Ravanbakhsh, 11
Benvagen4
72352 Vasteras SWEDE
Int: swimming, dance, books
Anna Hjorth, girl, 14
FaItvagen7
820 65 Forsa SWEDEN
Int: Euro. football, floorball, disco
Anna Mittendorf, girl, 15
Senapsvagen 105
702 18 Orebro SWEDEN
Int: friends, walking, music
Hanna Eriksson, girl, 11
Borgmastarevagen 3C
78334 Sater SWEDEN
Int: dogs, cats, skating, football
Sara Edlund, girl, 17
Norra Llingasvagen 35
740 30 Bjdrklinge SWEDEN
Int: writing letters, reading
Marianne Karlsson, girl, 12
Llingallagatan
69273 Kumla SWEDEN
Int: ride horses, music, send photo
Malin Eriksson, girl, 12
Loftvagen 9
771 94 Ludvika SWEDEN
Int: music, animals, disco, friends
Annika Vilander, girl, 12
Trappgatan 4
77141 Ludvika SWEDE
Int: music, friends, painting, letters
Ida Lundberg, girl, 12
Blomstervagen 9
910 36 Sayar SWEDEN
Int: reading, drawing, music
Karolina Persson, girl, 12
HaIleborgsvagen 5
72478 Vasteras SWEDEN
Int: reading, letters, friends
Karin Nordin, girl, 14
Sandfulgatan 26
94532 Norrfjarden SWEDEN
Int: music, friends, drawing

Lisa Persson, girl, 11
Kavsta 17 12
86040 Indal SWEDEN
Int: cats, rabbits, piano, books
Marie Goransson, girl, 13
Sparrisgatan 17
27154 Ystad SWEDE
Int ride horses, pets, letters, music
Asa Eliasson, girl, 15
Bjdrridegrand 195
16246 VaIlingby SWEDE
Int: sports, swimming, long letters
Caroline Nilsson, girl, 11
Frennarpsbygata 138
30244 Halmstad SWEDEN
Int: pet guinea pig, soccer, scouts
Liselott Hogberg, girl, 14
Dtibengatan 16A
981 40 Kiruna SWEDEN
Int: dogs, trains, skiing, music
Karolina Kempe, girl, 14
Drottninggarden 181
26146 Landskrona SWEDEN
Wants pen pal in USA
Josefine Ejebjork, girl, 13
Mejramgranden 3
261 61 Landskrona SWEDE
Int: gymnastics, writing stories
Therese Jansson, girl, 12
Kolbergav. 25
572 40 Oskarshamn SWEDEN
Int: basketball, reading, drawing
Amra Kapetanovic, girl, 12
Vastra Fjarilsvagen 188
461 67 Trollhattan SWEDEN
Int: volleyball, music, dance, friends
Frida Juto, girl, 11
Synevagen 33
954 41 S. Sunderbyn SWEDEN
Int: soccer, basketball, music
Marlene Sving, girl, 16
Hybobyvagen 41
82792 Ljusdal SWEDEN
Maria Hendel, girl, 15
Ensittarvagen 16
954 41 S. Sunderbyn SWEDEN
Int: basketball, sports, languages
Caroline Eriksson, girl, 10
Fyrspannsgatan 11
16564 Hasselby SWEDEN
Int badminton, reading, soccer
Linn Bartelmess, girl, 11
Orkidegangen 2
831610stersund SWEDEN
Int: horses, music, cats, letters
Soili VuoIteenaho, girl, 13
Bellmansplan 4A
63230 Eskilstuna SWEDE
Int: music, pals from USA
Raymond Sebopa, boy, 15
7 Lekganyane Street, Attridgeville
0008 SOUTH AFRICA
Int: rugby, comics, music, film
Julian Mdakane, boy, 15
1075 Kite Avenue, Ext. 7
Alexandra 2090 SOUTH AFRICA
Int music, netball, basketball
Mumtaz Sheik, girl, 15
PO Box 1049, Empangeni
3880 SOUTH AFRICA
Int teddy bears, cricket, soccer

Sandisiwe Mqai, girl, 17
26 Gobodo St., Ikhwezi Township,
Umtata 5100 SOUTH AFRICA
Int: dance, music, tennis, reading
Vuyokazi Mputa, girl, 17
Room 63, Ext. 14, Butterworth
4960 SOUTH AFRICA
Int: friends, dance, hiking, outdoors
Tony Lefifi, boy, 17
3502 Sec L, Mamelodi West
0122 SOUTH AFRICA
Int: reading, music, baking, math
Willie Coezee, boy, 15
PO Box 220, Kroonstad
9500 SOUTH AFRICA
Pals from New York City, USA
Tandiwe Ngwenya, girl, 14
Lorato Secondary School
Post Bag 9024, Gweru,
ZIMBABWE
Int: dancing, letter-writing, TV
Elnet Ndou, girl, 14
House No. 865, Dulibadzimo Tshp.
Belt Bridge, ZIMBABWE
Int: netball, film, magazines
PrinsIoo Harry, girl, 9
DEH Offices, MOHCW, PB 105
Zaka-Masvingo, ZIMBABWE
Int: church, radio, netball, TV
Write in English or Shona
Stephen Pedzisayi, boy, 10
18 Muferje Road, Mufakose
Harare, ZIMBABWE
Int: foreign currency, soccer, art
Isabel Mujokoro, girl, 15
House No. 81, Chikonohono Tshp.
Chinhoyi, ZIMBABWE
Int: reading, TV, radio, letters
Jerry Tambala, boy, 14
2795 Glen orah A, PO Glen
orah, Harare, ZIMBABWE
Int: stamps, basketball, swimming
Berlinda Mashiri, girI, 14
IB Bubye Rat, Bauhinia Avenue
Rhodene, Masuingo, ZIMBABWE
Int basketball, swimming, art
James Aaron Makazhu, boy, 15
House No. 80, Nyabani Road,
Mvurwi, ZIMBABWE
Int: letters, books, church
Ghanian boys want pen pals!
Write Gedeon Amankwah,13, Nana
Sei, Justice Kofi, Kwarteng Addiah,
Prince Osei, Ben Darko, or
Kwadwo Okyere at PO Box 1250,
Sunyani BfA, GHANA
Dennis K. Mensah, boy, 16
Boahenkorkor Jr. Sec. School
POB 103, Sunyani BfA, GHA A
Int: sports, music, travel
Liz Donaldson, girl, 12
1929 Ontario Street,
Windsor, Ont. N8Y 1 1 CANADA
Int: soccer, drawing, reading,
Write in French or English
Lotta Rantala, girl, 13
Almavagen6
65610 Korsholm, FINLAND
Int: figure skating, singing .
Lotta Saarela, girl, 12
Lotta Svardsgatan 6
68699 Jakobstad, FINLAND
Int: music, piano, reading, dance

Robert Hedengren, boy, 11
Spirea vagen 8B 25
00320 Helsinki, FINLAND
Int: handball, art, music
Dag Robert Stien, boy
Henrik Wiberg, boy
8255 R0kland ORWAY
Int: soccer, computers, music
Daniel Ringby, boy, 12
Haslevej 43, 3700 R0nne
DE MARK
Int: video games, funny stories
Anna Mikhailenko, girl, 12
Ap. 12, Vatutin Street 47
Starobelsk, Mranskaya, RUSSIA
Int: knitting, singing, music
Anna Minaeva, girl, 12
1st May Street, 6-48, T. Volsk,
Saratov Region, 412680 RUSSIA
Int: basketball, swimming, stamps
Natasha Gamochkina, girl, 16
Mayakovskii Street 23, ap. 28
171060 Bologoe, Tverskaya region
RUSSIA
Int: reading, sports, drawing
Lena Antonova, girl, 14
House 14, Rat 38, Lunacharskii St.
Petrozavodsk 185005 RUSSIA
Int: music, drawing nature, poetry
Sasha Lyanin, girl, 14
Gagarin Street, d. 3, kv. 2
Vyssokogorsky, Enyseysky region,
Krasnoyarsky krai 663145 RUSSIA
Int: soap operas, drawing, computer
Svetlana Labut, girl, 13
Kizhevatova Street 64, ap. 113
220115 Minsk BELARUS
Int: drawing, sewing, stickers
Olga Erkovich, girl, 12
Odintsova Street 19-334
220018 Minsk BELARUS
Int: drawing, music, sports
Irina Farkhutdinova, girl, 11
Komsomolskaya Str. 70, Ap. 18
Kustanaiskaya Reg., Rudnui
459120 KAZAKHSTAN
Int: basketball, animals, swimming
Kate Lucjanchikova, girl, 14
Visaginas 4761, Visagino 16-19
LITHUANIA
Int: stamps, music, dance, English
Anna Lundberg, girl, 13
Rowan House, Cavendish Road
Weybridge, Surrey
KT13 OJW EGLAND
Write in English, Swedish, French,
or German!
Holly Ty, girl, 13
4785 W. 31st So., Salt Lake City,
Utah 84120 USA
Int: film, multicultural issues
Pals from Asia, elsewhere
Kelly Lubas, girl, 10, and
Shelly Lubas, girl, 10
PO Box 92, Whitinsville,
Massachusetts 01588 USA
Int: Spanish, drawing, sports
Twins would each like own pals.
Frank Kuchera, boy, 12
3818 Leyland Drive, Mechanicsburg
Pennsylvania 17055 USA
Int: stamps, pets, drawing
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Waiting in the Wings•

Out of the Bog
Folktales from the Far East
The World in the Year 2025 AD

Future FeaturesSend your own writing and artwork for
publication in Skipping Stones!
• We're All in it Together: Sports!
Why do you compete individually or on a
team? When does your team achieve the best
results? What makes a good leader? A good team
player? Who are your favorite sports stars? Why?
• Kids Take on the World:
Tell us how you are transforming your school
or community. Make up your own press releases
for your club or activity. Send photos, drawings,
interviews, letters to the editor. Let your
imagination and action change the world!
• Youth Honor Awards:
Remember, the last day for entering this
year's Youth Honor Awards is June 25, 1995.
Send an SASE for guidelines.

Skipping Stones
Post Office Box 3939
Eugene, OR 97403 USA

Bismillahirrahmanirrahim *
A Turkish Folktale
Fox, after many tries, was lucky one day to
catch a partridge. He was very hungry and was
ready to kill and eat him when the partridge
spoke:
"Please, Brother Fox, don't kill me until I have
had a chance to say my prayer. And since I am
about to die I should have a last wish. It is that
you repeat after me the prayer I am about to say."
Fox nodded his head.
"Bismillahirrahmanirrahim," said the partridge.
"Bismillahirrahmanirrahim," repeated Fox,
according to his promise. But by the time he had
finished, the partridge had flown far away.
(*This word is used in prayer to Allah, the Muslim
god, as a respectful and worshipful gesture, to gain
success with any Venture.)
- Retold by Marci Stillerman, Los Angeles, California
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-Sheetal Amte, 14, Anandwan, India

Riddles from Africa
• I have built my house without any doors!
• The thing which you can beat without
leaving a scar.
• Going I found it, returning I found it not.
(Mi1p '.Ii1JVM '88i1 :S.li1MSUV)

There is a creature
big and small. Different
shapes and colors. It protects
us from smog thick and black.
It bows down to us in the wind
as if our guardian, and
shades us in
the heat.
There
is a
creature
big and
small.
-Karl Helgerson, 10, Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. Karl would like to live
in the rainforest when he is older.

CuI • tur • nar • y
What do these words and phrases mean? Where do
they come from? Consult your teachers, parents,
books, or friends from other cultures.
(Answers are hidden in this issue)

Baba Ganouj
Bizanga
Chorote
Huli
Urubungawe
Risotto
Cellulose
Kulupape
Boma

A Guide For
Skipping Stones expresses sensitivity toward and
creative interaction with nature. Purely scientific and
technological approaches can often cause us to feel
detached and removed from nature. Typical science
classes tend to view nature as quantifiable, classifiable
and controllable. To make matters worse, living in the
artificial surroundings of our cities makes us feel
alienated and afraid of the awesomeness of nature.
Skipping Stones promotes the view of nature as an
intricately interwoven living organism. This awesome
organism has roots that go to the very core of the planet,
breathing through the oceans and the air that envelops
our planet. The rooted, the two-legged, the four-legged
beings, the winged and the finned earthlings are all
connected parts of this complex organism. Weare all
threads of this woven fabric of life. Our failure to
recognize this eats away at our very existence.
We believe that in order to get a proper perspective
on our home planet, children need to be engaged in
activities that involve sensory interaction with nature,
critical thinking regarding the relationships that exist in
nature, and an appreciation of its creative expression.
Nature activities that you do with children should
encourage further questioning and exploration. Children
learn the most when they consider nature activities play
rather than work. So, make your activities fun.
• Nurture a feeling of oneness with nature in your
children and students. Let your nature activities cultivate
a feeling of being at ease with nature. When we respect
nature, we develop a genuine friendship.
• In designing nature activities for your students,
build in quiet times for reflection and reverence; quiet
will also foster keen observations.
• In your language arts classes, read and discuss
poems and essays about nature, from many cultures and
countries. Give your students ample time to understand
issues raised, with question and answer times.
Young Voices for Protection of Nature:
The discussion (see pages 9-11) between the young
people gives us a hint as to what children are thinking
about, regarding the environmental problems we face
today. It will be perfectly clear after reading this
discussion that children have a lot to say! You could use
the discussion and the creative expressions on following
pages as a starting point. Hold a discussion in your class
or at home to see where your students are at. Encourage
them to write an article to share their views on today's
ecological problems. Send it to your newspaper for
publication. They might just print it on this Earth Day.
Students will feel more empowered when they know that
they are being heard and taken seriously.
Vanishing Cultures of Indigenous People:
The youth of Papua New Guinea share their life, past
and present, with us in this issue. They tell us about their
cultural history, their environment and their concerns.
Tibetan children bring environmental degradation to our
attention through their artwork. (See Vol. 7, no. 1, for a
look at Tibet and her people.) Papua New Guinea and
Tibet provide just two examples of vanishing indigenous
cultures, where life revolves around what is available

locally, so nature and seasons play very important roles.
There is more bartering, cooperation and a feeling of
community. Cultural celebrations are non-commercial
and more homegrown. People are more self-sufficient
and their lives less hectic and more meaningful.
Industrial and modem ways of living have been
constantly working to assimilate indigenous cultures and
societies into money-dependent and money-oriented
ways of life. As a result, indigenous people and their ways
of life are on the verge of extinction.
No Place Like Home: Discuss the relationships that
exist between people, their surroundings and the way they
live... Compare a typical modem home with the
traditional homes found in various parts of the world.
What are the energy consumption patterns of modem and
traditional homes? What are the advantages of having a
home made with indigenous materials? Why is there a
trend toward modem uniform construction?
On Being! Becoming a Vegetarian:
How many students in your class are vegetarians?
Discuss the reasons why more and more youth are
choosing to eat less meat. What factors, in terms of
health, nutrition, environment, culture, morality and
economics, playa role in a person's decision to become
a vegetarian? Discuss commercial, organic and backyard
farming practices and their effects on the family, society
and the world.
Most people in low-income countries eat meat
sparingly. If they use meat, it is more as a flavoring or
as one of the ingredients of a rice dish or curry or stew...
As a result, their meat consumption is modest compared
to what a typical person might eat in the United States.
People use beans, legumes, and grains in a variety of ways
to prepare delicious meals. You might try some ethnic
foods by following recipes from cookbooks, inviting
people from another culture to your home for a potluck,
or visiting ethnic restaurants in your community.
Imagine a world where the majority of people in
rich countries ate very little or no meat or fish. Develop
a scenario- paint a picture in terms of social, ecological
and economical consequences.
Best Books for 1995: In this issue, we have presented
seven books that were honored with the 1995 Skipping
Stones Book Award. The selection committee consisted
of both young people (9 to 16 years of age) and adults.
Together they discussed the criteria for selection of
books, scored the entries individually and then, in a
meeting, made their final choices. In your class, discuss
why these books were possibly chosen for an award.
What makes a good book? What makes it outstanding?
In the multicultural category, you will note that the
books chosen represent a variety of cultures. Do you
suppose the selection committee made a special effort
to include books that increase our awareness of many
cultures? Why? If you were to select exemplary nature
books, what would you look for in them? Price, contents,
packaging. .. Send us your criteria; we will present it
to our 1996 Book Awards Committee for consideration.
-Arun Narayan Toke
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Even though I came
to know the outside
world late in the 1950s,
many countries have
come to know us
because of our
distinct culture.
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Huli Wigman by Benson Paliya, Koroba High School, Tari, Papua New Guinea
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